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The Denton County Historical Commission, in celebration of National Historic PresCrossing old
ervation Month, presented certificates to the
Lake Dallas
Denton County Judge and Commissioners at
dam—p.8
the May 6, 2014 county commissioners court
meeting in recognition of their commitment
Gazebo rejoins and dedication to historic preservation.
the Historical
“Our county historical commission has
Park—p.9
been very fortunate to have had the support
of the commissioner court in our endeavors,”
Smallpox Epi- said DCHC chair, Beth Stribling, adding that
demic, 1899—
the county judge and commissioner “have
p.10
consistently set high standards and demonstrated strong leadership in historic preservation throughout the county.”

TRIVIA:

<—On May 6, the Denton
County Historical Commission presented Certificates of Appreciation to
the Denton County Commissioners Court. L-R,
Precinct 1 Commissioner
Hugh Coleman; Precinct 2
Commissioner Ron Marchant; County Judge Mary
Horn; Precinct 3 Commissioner Bobbie Mitchell;
Precinct 4 Commissioner
Andy Eads.
Photo by Joe Duncan

Stribling directed special attention to the
beautiful restoration of the county’s Courthouse-on-the-Square. Although the CHOS
has received Texas Historical Commission
funds for further restoration in recent years,
the initial rehabilitation efforts pre-date the
statewide program.
Other historical preservation projects that
have received impetus from the commissioner court are the creation of the Denton
County Historical Park and its museums the
widely recognized and celebrated efforts to
save the county’s old iron and steel bridges
through an adoption program. The DCHC
(See “Commissioners Court on page 11)

From 1919 through the 1930s, Denton County residents flocked to a site on Bois
d’Arc Street (now Bell Avenue) across from the Alliance/Morrison’s Milling plant to swim &
play. What was the name of this place? Answer on page 11.
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Chairman’s Corner by Beth Stribling

Our Written History
Just lately I have begun to realize just
how many people there are in Denton
County that are historical researchers and
writers, busy recording and compiling history on various topics that relate to early
Denton County. Some are being published
– most are written as documented narratives to be used for research purposes and
are valuable resources for other historians.
These historical books and papers are
making a significant contribution to Denton
County’s written history. They can be
found in the Denton County Historical Commission (DCHC), Texas Historical Commission (THC), and other county historical
societies’ archives, on shelves and files in
research records of county libraries and in
individual collections.
If you were either a participant or just
attended the inaugural Denton County
Heritage Festival on April 12, you would
have seen many re-enactors and reenactments of the Civil War and Reconstruction era of 1861-1877. How beautiful
it was to see the women in the hooped
skirts on the courthouse lawn, watch the
drills by the Confederate and Union soldiers; listen to Stephen Foster’s songs, etc.
The creative person behind this event was
Deborah Boone- who researched the history for this history focused educational
event – in essence bringing a living history
experience to all. She compiled and gathered her notes and with the help of a huge
committee brought this event to downtown
historic Denton. She is already researching
and writing the program for the DCHC 2015
Heritage Festival.
During the festival I stopped by the history booths inside the courthouse. Aubrey
Historical Society had their beautifully
bound limited edition of The History of Aubrey on display. It is in its second printing.
They have also just recently reprinted Bull
by the Horn, by J.W. "Skeet" Smotherman.
The Colony Public Library Historical Committee booth represented Stewart’s Creek,
one of the predecessors of The Colony.
Information at the booth was based on the
book Bridges to the Future – The Pre Incorporation History of The Colony written by
Don Beckel, DCHC member and resident
of The Colony.

Beckel has also been researching and
writing the history of the Belz Road Bridge
that was originally at Duck Creek, relocated
to a park in The Colony. This historical
narrative will go into DCHC’s permanent
records of Denton County’s Iron/Steel
Bridges. It is a requirement for a DCHC
marker. I have read the draft and it is an
amazing narrative.
Other historic bridge narratives are being written by Morgan Gieringer; Lesley
Coleman, Highland Village; Jane Flynn,
Highland Village; Stacy Lotz and Micah
Petra, Roanoke; and John Callerman,
Krum. Gieringer, Dr. Richard McCaslin and
Dr. Rynell Novak have already completed
narratives on other historic bridges with
historic markers.
Assisting with research and reviewing
drafts of historical marker narratives and
working with potential applicants has
brought me much pleasure and greatly
expanded my knowledge of the history of
our county. This is my 10th year to do this
as chair of the Marker Committee. I still find
that the small unknown things about a topic
are often the most intriguing.
Most recently I visited the home of
Randy Hunt and Dr. Annetta Ramsay, owners of a beautiful historic house on West
Oak Street known as the Christal House.
They are interested in submitting a 2015
Recorded Texas Historic Landmark application for their house. I learned that J. R.
Christal was the owner of Golden Hoof
Farm on Jim Christal Road. I had never
heard of this sheep farm and was curious
to see the actual site.
One Sunday afternoon, Gil and I took a
drive to find the site of the farm. An added
bonus of this outing was discovering the
Mouse Hole at the end of Jim Christal
Road. One- time marker committee member Jackye Havenhill had always talked
about the Mouse Hole and had added it to
the DCHC marker list of significant topics in
the county that should have a marker. It is
actually an underpass that was built by the
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Railway. All
brick, covered in graffiti, but so historical.
Three historical narratives “Ponder” by
Wanda Taylor; “Justin, Texas” by Dr. Lisa

Westkaemper; and “Sanger and the Gulf,
Colorado and Santa Fe Railway” by Idalene Fuqua and Tona Batis Payne, chairman of Sanger Historical Society; date the
railway construction to 1886 in western
Denton County.
One sad sidelight of the trip was our
continued journey to the Greg Ranch 1973
THC Historical Subject Marker on Ripy
Road. I had not seen this marker since
2008 when Sudha Arlikatti and I surveyed
many of the markers in western Denton
County. The 2008 photos taken at the
gate show the house standing at the end of
the lane. The house is now gone.
From Krum we went to Plainview
Cemetery whose 2013 Historic Texas
Cemetery application was approved by
THC; maker is at foundry. Boy Scout Matthew Myers of Roanoke wrote this narrative
as part of his Eagle Scout project.
We returned to Krum by Plainview
Road so we could see where the Plainview Bridge was originally located. Replacement was a steel bridge similar to
the historic original bridge that had been
moved to Krum Park.
Just this week I met with Andrea
Dzioba, Della Davis and Janice Callerman
in Krum to begin the process of a 2015
maker application for the town of Krum.
The Krum museum is full of research materials –many researched and written by
Davis.
Denton County AgriLife staff Maggie
Javor and Drop Home Demonstration
member Toni Osborn are researching and
writing a narrative for a 2015 application
for Edna Trigg. In their plans is a research
trip to Texas A & M. Finally, Girl Scout
Elise Clements has completed a long and
interesting narrative on Beulah Harris and
will submit it along with an Undertold Story
Application to THC this month.
Many of us can remember the contributions and leadership of Yvonne Jenkins
of Argyle, one time director of the Denton
County Museum, and Dr. Bullitt Lowry,
UNT history professor. You will find historic papers and narratives with their
names attached in our files. . I recently
pulled (see “written history” on p.11)
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Texas Historical Commission Names Denton a
“First Lady’s Texas Treasures Community”
program. Further renovations to the Courthouse-on-theSquare were accomplished through the THC program in
2003-2004 with $2.5 million in state funds.
Mayor Watts spoke of how historical preservation in
Denton has helped drive an economic upturn that includes
a thriving residential resurgence in and around the downtown area. THC’s Wolfe echoed that view, saying historic
preservation and jobs go together. Since the downtown
area saw its first lofts back in 1992, the number of those
living within a four-block radius of the Square has increased to about 1,000 residents.
Wolfe spoke about how the dedicated volunteers of the
Denton County Historical Commission, the Office of History
& Culture, museum docents and Denton’s Historic Landmark Commission have all played a part in making both
Denton and Denton County a place where history is honored. The County Historical Commission chair, Beth Stribling and past chairs Peggy Capps, Bob Montgomery and
Dr. Rynell Novak were saluted for their efforts.
Touching on Denton County’s effort to preserve its historic iron/steel bridges, County Judge Mary Horn told of
how the relocated bridges have been repurposed by sevABOVE, L-R: THC Executive Director Mark Wolfe, City eral county towns and the Denton Independent School Disof Denton Economic Development Administrator Julie trict, where they will serve current and future residents—
and teach a bit about our history as well.
Glover and Denton Mayor Chris Watts at the May 28
Denton city council members Kevin Roden, Joey Hawaward presentation honoring Denton as a First Lady’s
Texas Treasure Community.
Photo by Veronica Maldonado kins and John Ryan attended the ceremony as did county
commissioners Hugh Coleman, Bobbie Mitchell and Andy
Eads. Members of the various historical groups, Chamber
As Denton County residents and visitors have known
of Commerce officials, business owners and interested
for years, downtown Denton is a true treasure. On May 28, residents also enjoyed the festive occasion. The support of
2014 our county seat’s unique slice of historical preservaboth city and county officials has been instrumental in
tion was honored with the prestigious First Lady’s Texas
downtown Denton’s success story.
Treasures Community award from the Texas Historical
In closing, it was noted that Denton County has over
Commission (THC).
100 state historical markers, that the city of Denton and the
During a ceremony in a packed Commissioners Court- county have a treasure trove of historic sites, buildings and
room in the Denton County Courthouse-on-the-Square,
stories that have been saved to be enjoyed by future genTexas Historical Commission executive director Mark Wolfe erations. The award as a First Lady’s Texas Treasure
presented the award to Denton Mayor Chris Watts and
Community will bring further recognition that will generate
Denton’s economic development program administrator
more historic tourism and add to the economy.
Julie Glover. Denton becomes only the tenth town in
—DJ Taylor
Texas to be honored as a Texas Treasure.
Wolfe noted that Denton’s efforts to rehabilitate and
revitalize its historic downtown began with the advent of a
Main Street program in 1989, followed soon after by the
Certified Local Government program and several other initiatives including the creation of historic districts in the OakHickory area west of downtown and the Bell Avenue area
near Texas Woman’s University.
“The past is a source of knowledge, and
Alluding to the Texas Historical Commission’s Texas
the future is a source of hope. Love of the
Historic Courthouse Preservation program, Wolfe pointed
out that Denton County’s efforts to rehabilitate its Courtpast implies faith in the future.”
house-on-the-Square actually predated THC’s statewide
― Stephen E. Ambrose, historian/author
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Denton County Heritage Festival Brings Sense
of the Past to the Courthouse Square
The first annual “Denton County Heritage Festival” recognizing
the county’s past was held on April 12. This year’s festival commemorated the years 1861-1877.
A crowd of 400-500 visited the Courthouse and grounds to hear
period music, watch re-enactments of a funeral march, Civil War
military drills and to hear stories of Denton County’s yesteryears.
Inside the Courthouse community and historic groups shared information with festival visitors. The festival concluded in the afternoon
with an old-fashioned “Chautauqua “ in the Commissioner’s Courtroom featuring Mark Twain (portrayed by John Knouse); a reading
of Lincoln’s 2nd Inaugural address by Morris Morton, the Emancipation Proclamation delivered by Yul Shelton and a musical performance by mezzo-soprano Jennifer Lane who was accompanied
by harpist Ellen Ritscher Sackett.
Planning for next year’s Festival will commence in the fall.

ABOVE: County Treasurer Henderson Murphy (reenactor Gil Guerrero) addresses the crowd at the
opening ceremony.
BELOW: DCHC members, vendors, re-enactors and
singers dressed in period attire pose on the Courthouse’s northwest steps.
Photos by Vicki Taylor

ABOVE: Members of the 9th Texas Infantry, Red River
Battalion of Civil War re-enactors muster on the Courthouse lawn at the Heritage Festival. Photo by Vicki Taylor

LEFT: The inside of the Courthouse was a busy place
with community and historical groups dispensing information.
Photo by Kelly Sutherland
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Saving Our Bridges: Krum Follows Through
On March 24, Krum placed its historical Plainview Road Bridge in the new city park. The
bridge once provided the main thoroughfare
across Hickory Creek, just west of Krum, to the
Plainview farming community to the west.
A crowd of approximately 60 folks from the
Krum area and Denton County cheered on the
bridge’s setting at the new location. The move
was directed by the crew from Lemons House &
Bridge Movers.
—DJ Taylor

ABOVE: After the bridge was set in its new permanent location, the assembled crowd took a walk onto the structure.

ABOVE: The old Plainview Road steel bridge awaits
its final move to its new home in Krum’s new park.
BELOW: Krum mayor Terri Wilson listens as Della
Davis and Rodney Barthold of the Krum Heritage Museum tell of efforts to find a home for the bridge.

BELOW, right: DCHC Chair, Beth Stribling; Denton County
Judge, Mary Horn; former DCHC Chair and former Bridge
Committee Chair, Rynell Novak; Precinct 4 Commissioner,
Andy Eads; and Krum Mayor, Terri Wilson pose in front of
the just moved Plainview Road Bridge over Hickory Creek.
All photos by DJ Taylor

“The only
thing new
in the world
is the history you do
not know.”
—Harry
Truman
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Volunteers Honored by OHC & Commissioners
The Office of History & Culture volunteers were recognized at two recent events. On the evening of May 2nd, Peggy and Lee Capps
opened their home for the docent appreciation party. Docents were given a coaster of the Bayless Selby House designed by Curator
of Exhibits, Joe Duncan. On June 3rd, docents were also recognized during Commissioners’ Court with a resolution being read by
Denton County Judge Mary Horn honoring their service. The Denton County Office of History & Culture currently has fifty-five active
docents. —Gretel L’Heureux
All photos courtesy of the Office of History & Culture

ABOVE: Gary Bruce, Karyn Blucker, Holly Guest, Johnny
Guest and Gretel L’Heureux

ABOVE: Sharon Coleman, Bill Coleman, Lee J. Capps,
Peggy Capps and Gretel L’Heureux.

BELOW: Kathy Fielder, Hayley Enoch, Denise Desilet, Katie Deering and Gretel L’Heureux

BELOW: John Mahoney, Carolyn Gold, Marian
Fleishman, Cynthia Kreiselmaier and Gretel L’Heureux

ABOVE: Georgianna McCoig, Paul MCoig, Effie
McQueen, Bob McManis and Gretel L’Heureux

ABOVE: Alan Schiegg, Paul Smith, Jean Polwin, Chelsea
Stallings and Gretel L’Heureux
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Volunteers Honored by OHC & Commissioners

On June 3 the Denton County Commissioners Court read a resolution honoring the museum docents. They are shown above with Office of History & Culture director, Peggy Riddle and members
of the OHC staff. Standing at the rear (L-R) are county commissioners Coleman; Marchant;
county judge Horn; county commissioners Mitchell and Eads.
—photo by Joe Duncan
TOP LEFT: Marilyn Stevens, Don Walker, Neil Watson and Gretel L’Heureux.
BOTTOM LEFT: Alec Williams, Lloyd Webb and Gretel
L’Heureux
BOTTOM RIGHT: OHC Director Peggy Riddle presents Docent
of the Year Award to Janet Latham.
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Crossing the Dam Over Lake Dallas
As a kid in the late 1930s, it was an adventure riding with my
family from Denton to visit our grandparents on a farm East of
McKinney. We would go for short trips on weekends, or family
reunions on July 4th, or, go for two weeks in the late summer and
help pick cotton. (At about age 11, the height of my career as a
cotton-picker was reached when I picked 100 pounds in a day!)
The road going to McKinney was a little different than Hwy
380 today. We traveled southeast on State Highway 24 from
Denton to the town of Lake Dallas; heading north across the dam
to Little Elm. Then we traveled northeast through Frisco before
arriving in McKinney.
Interest in the story of what happened to the dam through the
years led me to do some research. Following are some of the
things I learned about it and its history.
The Need for Water and a New Lake
In the 1920s, as the population increased in North Texas, the
city of Dallas needed more water. The W E. Callahan Construction Company was hired to develop a water-storage reservoir in
Denton County at an estimated cost of over $3 million dollars to
impound the waters of the Elm Fork of the Trinity River. Construction of the reservoir began early in 1925 and was completed
in 1927. The village of Garza soon changed its name to Lake
Dallas.
The route of SH 24 replaced two other roads that were cut off
by formation of the lake. Those roads correspond to East McKinney Street in Denton and a portion of Shady Shores Road.
The remains of the original dam are still visible from the new
Toll Road (Swisher/FM 2181 extension off I-35E) and from Westlake Park at the south end of the old Highway 24 road in Lake
Dallas. The North end of the highway ended at Garza Road in
Little Elm.
Lewisville Lake
The Lake Dallas reservoir served over 30 years as the principal source of municipal water for Dallas. The lake (with its almost
2 miles-long dam) was 9 miles long and 3 miles wide and had a
43 mile shoreline. On the east side of the dam, near the spillway,
was a Fish Hatchery we could see as we drove over the dam.
As flood control and conservation became more serious issues in the 1940s, Congress responded by passing the River and
Harbor Act in March 1945 which called for the construction of four
flood-control lakes within the Trinity River basin. In November
1948, the Corps of Engineers began work on a new Denton
County dam and lake (Garza-Little Elm Reservoir, now Lewisville
Lake) that would impound the waters of Clear, Little Elm, Stewart,
Pecan, and Hickory creeks in addition to those of the Trinity
River's Elm Fork.
The cities of Dallas and Denton contributed funds for construction, along with Highland Park and University Park. Denton
diverts its water supply from the upper part of the reservoir with
facilities constructed by the city.
Although the 6+ miles-long dam was not completed until
1955, impoundment of the water began in November 1954. It
incorporated the older and smaller Lake Dallas in October 1957,
when the old dam was breached. The huge lake that resulted is
13 miles long, has a 183-mile shoreline and covers almost 1/5th
of Denton County.
Traffic Flow Problem
The bridge over Lake Dallas had provided a vital transportation link between Lake Dallas and Little Elm. In October 1957,

When the original dam was built the route of SH 24
drawn in brown became the main highway from
Denton to McKinney. That route replaced two other
roads which were cut off by the lake. Those roads
correspond to East McKinney Street in Denton and
the west to east portion of Shady Shores Road. The
new SH 24 linked the town of Garza (renamed Lake
Dallas) to the town of Little Elm, hence the name
Garza - Little Elm Reservoir. The original route of SH
24 from Little Elm to Frisco and McKinney corresponds to present FM 720
when that bridge was removed; the original dam was breeched,
taking away the highway access from US 77 and I-35E to Little
Elm. The problem was finally resolved in August 2009 when the
North Texas Tollway Authority opened a new road and bridge just
north of the original route.
An Added Note about Highway 24
One of the highlights of our family trips was when we stopped
on the way back to Denton and got a 5-cent ice cream cone from
the drug store in Frisco!
—Rynell Novak

Editor’s Note: see additional photos on page 9—>
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Gazebo Re-located & Re-dedicated at Historical Park
On June 5 the Denton
County Historical Park celebrated the move of the gazebo
to its permanent location. The
gazebo had spent the past few
years awaiting the final approval of the Historical Park’s
site plan.
The gazebo joins the
Bayless-Selby House, the African-American Museum and the
Welcome Center as Park structures. The next planned addition should come this farm
when the log cabin and other
structures from the Taylor Farm
at Corinth are moved. A kiln, a
smokehouse and other structures are already secured and
will become additions to the
Denton County Historical Park
at a later date.
Noting that the Courthouseon-the-Square is often referred
to as Denton and Denton
County’s living room, Commissioner Eads said the growing
Historical Park is rapidly becoming its “backyard” with the
gazebo, cool shade trees and
the adjacent Community Market and Farmers’ Market.

ABOVE: Led by Denton Mayor Chris Watts and Precinct 4 Commissioner Andy Eads, DCHC members, county workers, OHC
staff, Denton city officials and many interested attendees, prepare to cut the ribbon to officially denote the permanent placement of the gazebo in the Denton County Historical Park.
—Photo by Joe Duncan

—DJ Taylor

More Lake Dallas Images...

The photo above, taken from a shelter at Westlake
Park, shows the old spillway. Photo by Joe Novak

The old postcard above shows the Lake Dallas spillway at flood
stage in years past. Note the four Pratt Through Truss bridges.
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Smallpox Epidemic of 1899 Brought Fear;
Changes to Denton County
The settlers in the 1800s faced many
obstacles; Indian raids, lack of supplies,
isolation, but the onset of illness may have
been the most feared.
Of the serious epidemics faced by
early settlers, smallpox by far gave the
citizenry the most concern. The high death
rate—an average of 30% but ranging upwards to 60% for adults and up to 80%
among children in some outbreaks—could
decimate a community in quick order. Its
highly contagious nature also added to the
fear.
According to scientists, the disease
existed in human populations for as long as
10,000 years ago. In spite of Edward Jenner’s discovery of a vaccine in 1796, immunizations were still uncommon by the end
of the next century.
Serious outbreaks in Texas occurred
beginning in the fall of 1898; the worst occurring in Laredo. By early 1899 the
deaths in the Laredo community had
reached over 100. In Denton County the
late severe cold snap in February 1899
was accompanied by a reports of smallpox
in Lewisville, Roanoke and Garza. All
would prove false, but by summer the number of actual cases would rise and Denton
County would be gripped with the fear that
a full-fledged epidemic might break out.
The first report came in from the Little
Elm area in June. It is remembered in the
book 100 Years in the Little Elm Community and referenced in a February 28, 2007
Denton Record-Chronicle article by Nita
Thurman.
The county health officer, Dr. Frank E.
Piner, went to the farm of Jack Salmons
and found that their daughter had smallpox.
Mrs. Salmons and others would eventually
contract the disease, too.
Anyone who had contact with the infected were quarantined; tents were set up
on the farm to house neighbors and friends
who had been exposed. Of those confined
to the camp, the number of those who
came down with smallpox reached five. All
recovered except for Mrs. Salmons, the
only direct fatality of the outbreak.
Mrs. Salmons and a child that she
gave birth to prematurely while ill were buried on the farm. The Salmons family would
wait over ten years to insure the contagion
had subsided before moving the bodies to
the Little Elm Cemetery for reburial.
The Dallas Morning News reported in
their August 4, 1899 edition that the forty to
fifty detained at the camp were discharged

and the quarantine lifted the previous day.
The paper also reported that Dr. Piner was
on his way to Pilot Point to establish another detention camp after three residents
were exposed to a smallpox case in
Whitesboro.
The Denton County Commissioners
later directed Dr. Piner, Dr. I. S. Rogers
and A. W. Robertson to inspect the house
to see if it could be fumigated. They reported that they were in the process of disinfecting the structure with coal oil when a
lighted match accidentally set it afire. The
county commissioners later voted to pay a
Mr. Hume, the owner of the house rented
by the Salmons family, $150 for destroying
the property.
The Pilot Point scare turned out to be
just that—a scare. A handful of smallpox
cases occurred in August but were the
milder form and large scale quarantines
were not necessary.
But the danger of another outbreak
was still in the air and by September—
cotton picking time—it was real and this
time its toll would be heavy.
In the September 5, 1899 edition of the
Dallas Morning News it was reported “A
suspicious case of what is believed to be
smallpox is reported from near Argyle.”
The suspicion would prove true and this
time the smallpox outbreak would be especially virulent and deadly.
The outbreak began on the farm of
Henery Foster, southeast of Argyle near
what is now FM 407. Again, Dr. Piner
would set up another detention camp that
would grow to about forty detainees. Of
these, twenty-one came down with smallpox.
The first death came soon after the
camp was established. Foster’s wife,
Elizabeth Sarah Douglas Foster, died on
September 9. After a ten-day lull, the
daughter of Will Lane died, followed four
days later by the death of the Foster’s
seven-year-old daughter, Ida Myrtle. Two
days later, on September 25, Henerey Foster and his fourteen-year-old son, Henerey
Clarence, succumbed to the disease. Their
deaths were followed by that of Jack
Hickey, a neighboring farmer. The seventh
and final death occurred on September 30
when the little girl of Joseph Schoppaul
died. Four of these are confirmed by the
records of Shepard and Magill undertakers
who supplied the coffins; the other three
from reports in the Dallas Morning News.
The fourteen others who contracted small-

pox all recovered.
All of the victims of this outbreak were
buried on the Foster farm and remain
there, still. The site is listed on the Historical Commission’s cemetery list as “Foster
Family Cemetery” not to be confused with
the Wolf-Foster Cemetery in Northlake, a
few miles southwest.
One of the notable efforts that came
from the Foster outbreak is that the county
commissioners led an effort to establish a
“Smallpox Relief Committee” in every community in Denton County to raise funds to
help the families of those affected. The
onset of the disease coincided with the
beginning of the cotton harvest and those
detained lost much if not all of their crops.
By the time the detainees were released, it
was mid-October and much of the cotton
left in the field was beyond its prime.
There were other isolated cases of
smallpox in the county at the time but all
recovered. One positive that came from
the outbreak was that many Denton County
residents rushed to be vaccinated. The
October 1 edition of the Dallas paper reported that Denton drugstores had sold
“probably 5,000” dosages of the vaccine.
Denton County Commissioners also
decided to establish a “pesthouse” for the
county where all future smallpox sufferers
and those exposed would be sent. In February 1900 they purchased from future
Denton County Sheriff W. S. Fry twentyfive acres of land south of Denton along the
Katy Railroad tracks for this purpose. A
house was constructed and for many years
smallpox cases were sent to that location.
Smallpox continued to crop up in
Denton County, even into the 1920s and
1930s. Today, smallpox has been declared eradicated, the world’s last case
being recorded in 1977.
--DJ Taylor
Editor’ s Note: a substantial portion of the
information in this story came from the archives of the Dallas Morning News.

We Want to Hear From
You!
Let us know what you like or dislike about
Retrospect. What would you like to see
more of...or less of? Have a story idea?
Want to submit an article?
Contact us: DJ Taylor (940) 368-1816
Or e-mail: djtaylortx@centurylink.net
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LEFT:

The members of Denton
County’s Commissioners Court are
shown with Denton
County Historical
Commission members and the staff
of the Denton
County Office of
History & Culture
at the award presentation on May 6.
—photo by Joe Duncan

Commissioner’s Court Honored

Continued from p. 1

Also benefits from the county providing program funding to its committees, space for meetings and storage and the establishment of an Office of History & Culture that provides staff expertise and assistance.
DCHC members and the Office of History & Culture staff attended the presentation. DCHC chair
Beth Stribling, assisted by 2nd Vice-chair Annell Bradford, presented certificates of appreciation to county
judge Mary Horn, Precinct 1 commissioner Hugh Coleman, Precinct 2 commissioner Ron Marchant, Precinct 3 commissioner Bobbie Mitchell and Precinct 4 commissioner Andy Eads.
—DJ Taylor

Written History

cont’d from p.2

from a file box the 1981 narrative on Argyle compiled by Jenkins. Our first historical marker narratives go back even further.
Other than the centennial markers, the 1965 First University Building at University of North Texas and 1965 Texas Normal College were our first markers in Denton County.
Since I have been writing a lot about western Denton County, I wanted to add that DCHC members Lloyd Webb and Alan
Schiegg are researching and compiling a report on the Chisholm Trail in Western Denton County. The National Park Service has
just completed the Chisholm and Great Western National Historic Trail Feasibility Study/Environmental Assessment.
Retrospect editor DJ Taylor joins a long list of editors who have been publishing DCHC’s institutional history along with select
articles by numerous writers. Original newsletters dating back to the 70s will soon be available to the public in our files. All newsletters are to be digitized by UNT Portal to Texas History.
This is a small listing of local researchers and writers. Our file boxes are full of historical narratives for our approximate 113
historical markers and our bookshelves have monographs, booklets and books by local writers. History’s Written Words will
continue each year as long as we continue to have a need for recorded history. It’s a comforting thought to know we have so
many historians in Denton County writing our county’s story. Note: All DCHC files are available to the public in the Denton
County Office of History and Culture Research Room in the Denton County Courthouse on the Square. Call 940-349-2850 for
information.

Trivia Answer: “Cascade Plunge” was the swimming pool
and fun place to be from 1919 into the 1930s.
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Denton County Historical
Commission
Courthouse-on-the-Square
110 West Hickory Street
Denton TX 76201-4168

Phone:940.349.2860
Email: Roslyn.Shelton@dentoncounty.com

Denton County
Historical Commission
Executive Committee
Beth Stribling
Chairman
Tara Carlisle

Upcoming Events

First Vice-Chairman
Annell Bradford

IMPORTANT NOTICE:

Second Vice-Chairman

The Denton County Historical Commission will NOT
meet in July and August

VACANT
Recording Secretary
Deborah Boone
Corresponding Secretary
Don McClure
Financial Secretary
Connie Baker
Lee Capps

MEETINGS
2nd floor of the Courthouse -on-the-Square
3:00 pm
NEXT Meeting:
September 4

July 4
Denton Kiwanis Club Fireworks Show
at Apogee Stadium
August 15-23
North Texas State Fair & Rodeo
Fairgrounds, Denton
September 10
12 noon at CHOS
Lecture ”Denton A-Z: the Lost or Forgotten
Communities of Denton County”
(re-scheduled from May)

Jean Carter
At-Large Members
OTHER EVENTS

Roslyn Shelton
Manager, Research & Public Programs

July 3
Roanoke’s Independence Day Celebration

September 13
Arts, Antiques & Autos Extravaganza
Downtown Denton

